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What is ACORD’s new digital credential effort for system certification? 
ACORD is now offering digital credentials, also known as digital badges, to organizations that 
demonstrate and verify proper implementation of ACORD data messages for insurance 
processes within their systems. 

 
Why is system certification important? 
ACORD data messages are the foundation of electronic processes for the global insurance 
industry. Certifying the ACORD data messages for an insurance process proves that an 
organization has correctly implemented those messages within their systems. An ACORD-
certified organization is able to exchange data immediately with other certified organizations, 
and to quickly identify potential new partners for data exchange. 
 
How are digital credentials for system certification used? 
Digital credentials are used to demonstrate ACORD compliance and the ability to exchange 
data accurately with other organizations. A digital credential can be displayed on an 
organization’s website, social media profile, or email signature. Clicking on the credential 
image opens a verification page with details about what was required to earn it, what it 
represents, and what it qualifies the holder to do.   
 
How can a company claim and share digital credentials? 
When a company meets the requirements for an ACORD digital credential, they will receive an 
email from ACORD with a link that allows them to claim the credential from ACORD’s 
credentialing website at http://credentials.acord.org.  The ACORD credential page at 
www.acord.org/credentials has links to easy-to-follow instructions on how to display the 
credentials, including embedding them on websites, on popular social media platforms, or in 
email signatures.   
 
Is there a cost to acquire a digital credential? 
There are no fees associated with ACORD digital credentials. Any ACORD member who meets 
the criteria for a credential will be able to claim it free of charge. 
 
Do digital credentials for system certification expire? 
ACORD digital credentials for system certifications are issued for specific versions of an 
electronic process and do not expire. If updated versions of the process are developed, a 
separate certification on the new version is required if the organization wishes to stay current. 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 


